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School Bonds Opposed
Torranre voters will be called on to approve or 

disapprove a $12.5 million bond issue at the polls Tues 
day, a decision which many of the issue's backers are 
passing off as "routine."

Unfortunately, it does seem to be routine in a grow 
ing community for bond issues such as this to come 
before the voters every three or four years. Renewal 
of the bond authorization is necessary so the schools 
may continue to finance the construction needed to pro 
vide classrooms for the ever increasing number of stu 
dents in the district.

This newspaper has expressed concern in the past 
about some of the proposed bond issues, but has felt 
 like most Torrance people concerned with the com 
munity and its educational program that the "take- 
it-or-leave-it" terms of the proposals really left no 
choice but to take it. The alternative was double ses 
sions and a less-than-adequate education for our chil 
dren.

Voters are being told that the same choice faces 
them next Tuesday. School administrators pushing for 
approval of the bond proposal at the polls Tuesday say 
rejection would bring back the threat of double ses 
sions. We think it is a scare tactic.

Point of contention in the $12.5 million proposal 
is the inclusion of about $3 million to construct a voca 
tional education center. The Board of Education was 
not unanimous in setting the $12.5 figure and some fac- gTAN DELAPLANE 

tionalism is evident. However, the Press-Herald be 
lieves the voters should concern themselves only with 
the principal question raised by the proposal: Does 
the bond proposal represent the actual needs of the dis 
trict, or is it higher than it needs to be?

The Board of Education is to be commended for 
taking a serious look at the need to beef up the voca 
tional training offered to the youth of the community. 
Such a training program could be a great benefit to 
the community's development.

We do believe, however, that the district is not 
ready to go into a major program, set up a major voca 
tional center apart from the existing high schools, and 
hand a $3 million tab to Torrance taxpayers as a start 
ing point for it all.

Creation of a multidistrict vocational center has
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

Prince Charlie Drops In » 
On Route to New School

BONN1E PRINCE CHAR- placed a single red flower the keys to chastity belts 
LIE, the 18-yr-old heir to on the pillow   and thrust w i,en everybody knew they 
the British throne, passed into the breast pocket of nnpor Miv I In- 
through S.F. en route to a the burial suit this note; , q ' , ' : ' * . .  
year as an exchange student "Your speech was silver, quire why it is so hard to 

at the Geelong Grammar your silence is now golden." acquire a taste for foods 
School near Melbourne, As long as Sekine was at that require an acquired 
Australia . . . Frank Slnatra the ranch, there was a fresh t»ste? . - When somebody 
flew In 200 guests, on the red flower on London's pil- ">ys, "It's something you 11 
cuffola, for his opening at low. el<h" love or hate, there's 
the Sands in Vegas ... My, Among the exhibits in no In-between," chances are 
how It smarts: Artist Her- "The House of Happy you'll feel pretty lukewarm 
nard Casey is foregoing Walls" at the Jack Ixindon »b<mt It, whatever it Is ... 

S.F. to give his only show State Park in Glen Ellen Is When you wave another 
of the season at the Ankrum London's brass bed. Visitors driver or a pedestrian across 
Gallery on La Clenega In will note a single red flow- an intersection, and he 
Los Angeles  "became the er propped on the pillows, doesn't return your courtesy 
market is much bettor down James Green, Superintend- wl*h a wave or a nod, do 
there." Artist Casey U p«r- ent of the Park, is perpetu- you, too, feel a little let 
haps better known to you ating the tribute begun 50 down? 
as Bernie Casey, one of the yftars ago by Tokinosuke -h it -to 
49ers' star ends . . . The Sekine. n nTIc CirtT t  ««D.I« 
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Alto ' cr"cking UP the Gov 

	
GYPSY ROSE LEE- U P°" ernor 's Conference on Calif.

™n* »sked what klnd of Beauty: " For ^ vears rva 
mm ^ ukeg. ,,Wel) 1>m worried ^^ overpopula-
52 Just so lon S "" he's tion The on'y 'onsoUng-
breathln* ! "   El<?ht-y - tho"ght 1>ve had >  that V
old *lrl to her motner ' a the year 2000' there>11 be so
Planned Parenth°od exec.: many people around there
"But Mommy' l tho"Kht Mx wonlt be room to lie down "

wear and tear on airline 
itewardli must be some- 
thina awful Pan American
needi WOO new wJst tWs needs 130C I new ones tru,

Phe Ha' ' who got th  Full 
Treatment (the hard way 
in IN  ssue of Swrts 
Illustrated is now dotae 
what comes natural* su nl
the tor M m Uio vt w" something y°u we«. 

no' something you did" ...
<B"t love will find a way) 
... Ecstatic fan to Violinist

Iberia Great Place for 
This Couple's Honeymoon
HONOLULU There's a 

lot of high-rise hiding Wai- 
kiki beach now. But the new 
buildings on the drawing 
boards will more than dou 
ble the hotel rooms now 
here. Hawaii had some 650,- 
000 tourists last year, plans

... . . . . . for a million in the next
been discussed in recent weeks, and just three weeks jew years
ago the board approved the sending of formal inquiries Best feature u the cheap

to adjacent districts, seeking their reaction to a multi- air fare: $100 from the West

district program. We believe Torrance is the proper Coast. Worst feature: The
location for a regional center, but we question whether high-rise crowding. Hardly

Torrance voters and taxpayers should be asked to foot  om tor a coco Palm these
til* bill. days 

Other items in the proposed bond program would

take Granada. Fine Govern 
ment-owned parador, once a 
very ancient and important 
convent.)

Check your airline for 
this. You can probably fly 
home through Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands at no 
extra ticket cost. Or very 
little additional.

•h -to *
"What about electricity? 

Will be need a converter?

* * * 
SENTIMENTAL NOTE: 

This year marks the 50th 
anniversary of the death, at 
40, of Jack London, and 
Tony Bubka thinks It's time 
somebody said a few words 
about London's Japanese 
manservant, Tokinosuke Se- 
kine.

On the night of London's 
death in 1916, the faithful 
Sekine prepared the "etern- 
si bed," in the custom of 
his country. The bedroom 
was restored to order: the 
bed laid and turned, the

ROYCE BRIER

 fr * *

add only to questionable extras, not to classrooms. Ma'y P̂ " ^^^ £
spend our three-weeksThe Board of Education has been aggressive in squeez-

There are no overall con-

anything anywhere except a 
razor that switches for any 
voltage or a travel iron that 
does the same. That means 
electric toothbrushes, coffee

red and soft-covered. Cov 
ers both hotels and nistoric
points in the same book. It's pillows piled, the night table the same class as the 
only in French. However, tidied up. Then Sekine knights of old who Haunted 
the hotel and restaurant in-                     :        r"   

formation is covered by 
symbols easy to read. Get 
it on big newsstands. Like 
the Castellana Hilton in 
Madrid.

In Switzerland, all I could 
find were the green-covered 
guides. And I'm not sure 
whether they've covered 
other countries. I think they

going with "A cello on the ing to meet a man of your
M(t l, t clean   A fiddle genius." Isaac: "I'm not a
on the floor is a Dirty" . . . genius. Geniuses are crea-
And Jim Heltsley thereby live. I am merely re-crea-
has reason enough for his: tlve" . . Our man in Aca-
-Reading Caen is a Clean, pulco: Don de Mistral hap-
rti,mg Cain is a Dirty, al- pened to be standing nearby
though sometimes It's the when Ex-Mayor Bob Wagner
other way around." was refused admittance to

-ft- -fr  & Hotel El Presidente's prl-
THE WONDERFUL MUSE, vate beach club. "But I am

Why Is It that people who here," sputtered Wagner,
insist they're "apolitical" "as the official guest of the
generally turn out to be President of Mexico!" "Sir,"
ultra-conservative? . . .'Non- replied the guardian of the
skiiers who put ski racks on gates, "The President is not
their cars (for status) are in a member either, so you

	cannot be his guest." adlos,
	amigo .

Cool Thinking Needed in 

National Treason Issue
<r -h -6

"Do you know 3 good 
place in Japan to buy cul 
tured pearls?"

The Constitutional provis- separate emprlre in the opinion regarding the 
ion defining treason, Art. West, and he was Indicted crime 
III, Sec. 3-1, reads in part as for treason. But he never ' . . 
follows: "Treason igalnst reached the point of "levy- Now we m cau«ht in   
the United States shall con- Ing war," and he was acquit- treason mood, as we nave 
list only in levying war ted. b«n ln goring degrees in 

	Th« Civil War provided a »U war situations, declared

car for a day and drive up do, ask the hotel clerk. And
«/. i.>nnmn.«n ^i tk.t tu j... •_» • .u <;ar Jur * ua' ana ur|ye U P "What ihmilrf WP wpar Qo . asK lne noiei Clem, nnu
We recommend that the district revise the pro- to Obides. The walled Moor- t_^S* bv ?raln in the 1>d Ima8lne y°u$d "ave "

posal, concentrating on the community's basic class- ish city that a Portuguese u s ? Tnree davs few ««>««nen around in a

room needs. Such a proposal, perhaps as much as 25 K'ng gave to his Queen. The ' '' ' hurry. __

per cent less than the currently offered $12.5 million, castle l^ now a pousada a 

should receive community wide endorsement. It could

cutlons In the courts for 
treason, and fewer convic 
tions. Aaron Burr undoubt 
edly schemed to set up a

Lincoln specifically repudi 
ated this view, and his tol 
erance and the war itself 
profoundly affected public

I'd wear city clothing for  _,,. _. ¥ . __ ,wf%r, jmT 
evening and dinner. And WILLIAM. HUGAN

room building schedules.
"Sweaters, slacks.

Opinions of Others
In the old days when someone was in need, i 
Id think of going over and saying, "Here, 1 .._... 

to give you this." Instead they would say, "I don't need And walk the dlm m mtle

!^^L^ ".^^^!^^" S.1^,,1!^

time I was there.
For the second week, fly -you have mentioned 

to Madrid. Spend about five Michelin Guides for Europe 
days. Bull fights should still 
be on. Take in the little out-

Best Seller Suggests 
New Version of Batmanas good for driving. How do

T tk u j u      ~~"""     ""-  -  we get them? Are they in 
In the old days when someone was in need, no one door restaurants in the old English?" 

would think of going over and saying, "Here, I want »quare called Plaza Mayor.    
I think MicheUn Guides We have the cool, practi- icated partisans of high fan- the-Pooh, Alice, and James 

are a necessity for driving, cal assurance of a paper- tasy are Its most vocal Bond, Frodo lives! 

For France you have the back book distributor that champions. According to -fr -it -si 
red, hard cover guide that one of the surprise best- some critics (Edmund Ful- Notes on the Margin   

gives hotels, restaurants, sellers of the past few ler, for one), It Is an extra- ... As part of It* Airmen

race involved. Bond opposes 
the Vlet Nam war and Its 
related Issue, the draft. He 
said he has not burned his 
draft card, but he urged 
those subject to the draft to 
seek "alternatives" to serv 
ice.

 fr -ft <n
A spokesmen for the 

House majority called 
Bond's attitude "treason 
ous," and said he was giving 
"aid and comfort to the 
enemy." l

There are several cate 
gories of those who oppose 
the current military policy. 
There are those who believe 
the Vlet Nam war is unwiseidea was used today in giving millions to policed] safe city.

America" would be uplifted greatly in our foreign coun- south. A day and night in prices. Then' there' are" the months "has "not been one, ordlnary'achievement of the & Alrcra'ft series, Uppln- and unjustified, and they

try transactions. The art of giving is the ability to help Toledo. It's rich in Roman- green, soft cover Mlchelins but a series of paperback imagination. cott introduces "The^DC-3: number millions. A far

refugees we are supposed to absorb but I think we drink manzanilla and see Italy. Get them in English plus an Introductory story Third Age of
-  - - -  

should have insisted in recinrocitv If 'we were allowed the best flamenco dancing, on the big newsstand across to that trilogy titled "The Earth. This private world Is ed with World War II will Technically, opposing the

to export to Cuba nnp hnmo ornum  m, ,, owea Then you have a choice of the street from the Hotel Hobbit." inhabited by supernatural recall. Viet Nam war is not'7trea-

r»f!,?J. TV u ,8 f/u y Malaga on the coast or Gra- Excelsior in Rome. The four books are pub- creatures, wizards and such, . . . "McCormick of CM- son," because there Is nohMover here, it would have helped a lot.- nada and the Alhambra. (I'd 
Harmony (Minn.) News.

* -tr •ft
Somewhere along the line we have trouble distin 

guishing between the inherent American right to pro 
test the action of our government and outright treason. 
 Corealis (Ore.) Gazette-Times.

In Spain, the Michelin is

Morning Report:
Joe Namath has a knee that's too tricky and Cas-

lished by Ballantine (95 
cents each and Houghton 
Mlfflin still has them in 
hardback): "The Fellowship 
of the Ring," "The Two

as well as men. And Hob- cago" Is the "unconventlon-
blts The indomnltable hero al portrait" of a controver-
of all is a Hobbit .called slal figure of the late Col-
Frodo. Beyond that we do onel Robert R. McCormick,
not care to suggest what publisher of the Chicago

declared war and 
"enemy." But if opposition 
Is overt (trying to halt a 
troop movement), it can be 
unlawful. Technically, refnc-  

King" and the aforemen- pears to be the

sius Clay has a brain that isn't tricky enough. And be- tioned "The Hobbit." These thing since opera.

cause of these two personal difficulties, the Selective m°ve particularly well in In a reappraisal of the

, , 
Towers " "The Return of the goes on here, although It ap- Tribune. The veterans news- Ing to serve Is not treason,

biggest man Frank C. Waldrop Is 
the author (Prentice-Hall; 
$7.95.)

though in general it is un- 
lawful; and if overt, like ir- 
terfering with a draft

- F----.F —0... -* j-» ~~..« urtti., wcie iu imi in uicir uirecuon are naturally an- isc *t u * a-*w»« «.. v.i« » .»«B ...*,.. -.--..-,, «—

underwear, dont send thermal stuff. It's hot in South noyed. Also every time Clay flunks a mental test/guys were in the Pre-Bob Dylan '"?' oth.erlll th^

Viet Nam.-ThomPso«   ,  (Conn.) Press. yn a bright enough to pass it> are . mtle du£. -professor To,kien , s fan. J" «[ *£

Is he faking?
The commonly held W»a that the subject of birth i have an easy solution. Let's change the law: any

than the face University of Michigan Slav 
ic story, we Ic scholar Thomas Winner 

ilth of extend- (Holt; 15).
tasy is not restricted to un- ed applications to life, In ... "Ben Gurion Looks
dergraduate enthusiasm of universal terms. But princi- Back" is a record of conver-

or refuse to appear when 
called. But there may be 
doubt under Georgia law If 
he could take the standard 
constitutional oath for pub-


